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Beyond Our $1M Milestone
FONTBONNE COMMUNITY CONNECTION
Our 13th Year of Supporting Academic Hopes and Dreams

Awardee Luncheon Celebrates
Unique Partnership
On October 9th, FCC members were invited to a
luncheon program with the 2019 Fontbonne
awardees in Medaille Hall. Thanks to FCC Award
Co-Chairs Susan Lenihan and Mary Lee Walter
and their committee for the excellent program —
and to the Events Committee members for the
celebratory lunch and decorations. This year,
for the first time, FCC members could personally
meet the awardees and hear their excitement as
each described how their dreams would now
become reality.

The awarded projects ranged from the promise of relieving tension in a library massage chair to hearing that
Fontbonne will introduce zebrafish — vital to teaching of genetics — to middle-school students. Another
award will make woodworking a more vital part of Fontbonne’s art program, while a visiting Los Aneles professional artist will offer her unique art perspective and instruction on memory, the fall Dedicated Semester
topic. Online opportunities will be enhanced for Fontbonne students on topics as diverse as mental health
and cyber security. Students also will have access to sophisticated new instruments, to both measure and
evaluate biological and physical phenomena. A teaching kitchen will pair the talents of Fontbonne dietetics
students with community organizations to promote greater nutritional awareness. The creation of an Active
Learning Classroom, enhanced with cutting-edge technology, will facilitate student learning for entire classes,
small groups and individuals. The addition of a creative/interactive learning space inside the Kinkel Center
will enrich student learning. And there’s even a new costume being designed for Fontbonne’s mascot!
It would be difficult not to be blown away by
the extent to which creative juices can flow
when financing becomes reality. Certainly,
every attendee left this luncheon with a sense
of pride and satisfaction …what a partnership! FCC provides the dollars, and the efforts
of Fontbonne faculty/staff/students provide
the extraordinary creativity to make dreams
come true.

FCC a Major Player for FBU Cybersecurity Program’s ABET
International Recognition
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In July of 2019, Fontbonne University’s bachelor’s degree in Cybersecurity became one of only seven of
its kind in the world to be internationally recognized with ABET (Accreditation Board for Engineering
and Technology) accreditation. According to Dr. Mary Abkemeier, Chair of the Department of Mathematics and Computer Science, FCC has been key in her department’s ability to “climb the mountain”
toward this prestigious status.
ABET accreditation is a form of quality assurance for programs in applied and natural sciences, computing, engineering and engineering technology. It provides global recognition that a program meets the
standards set by its technical profession. In fact, in July of 2018, the Computer Science degree program
of Dr. Abkemeier’s department also met ABET accreditation — one of seven in the state of Missouri,
thanks in part to FCC awards.
Over recent years, FCC has funded several projects related to cybersecurity and computer science,
which provided significant support for this most recent ABET recognition. FCC has provided funds to:


Host the 10th annual CANSec (Central Area Networking and Security Conference) in 2016 – a semiannual regional meeting of cybersecurity faculty and students, which includes a cybersecurity competition for college students
Note: FBU team placed 3rd at the 2019 CANSec competition!



Provide several undergraduate and graduate cybersecurity research opportunities, such as mobile
app security and anonymous networks, with the intent to publish the results



Host FBU’s first Cybersecurity Competition for high school students called Capture The Flag (CTF) —
a special kind of information security competition with several types of challenges such as forensics
and cryptography.

(Cont’d pg. 3)
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(Continued…)
 Support FBU student team participation in other competitions and hackathons, locally and nationally


Attend an ABET International Conference by chair Abkemeier to meet and network with others from
ABET accredited programs, so FBU’s programs and faculty are recognized as leaders



Establish the Cyber Warrior summer camp for high school students to learn major principles and issues involved in cybersecurity — e.g. cyber threats/attacks and safe online behavior



Create a Hackers’ Club to challenge security in the Internet of Things (IoT) by creating an IoT lab

There are also cybersecurity-related ripple
effects. Fontbonne’s Cyber Warrior Camps
continue each summer with a new sponsor. A 2019 FCC award will be used create
a Cybersecurity Role-Playing game — an
innovative instructive approach to teach
and reinforce cybersecurity skills and concepts. The Girl Scouts were recently hosted at Fontbonne to work on Cybersecurity
badges. And plans are being investigated
for Fontbonne to start a student chapter
of the noted Women in Cybersecurity
(WiCyS) organization.
FCC can be proud of our role in the major recognition achieved by the Department of Mathematics and
Computer Science at Fontbonne University.

Uniting in prayer for dearly departed FCC members, relatives and friends
Friday, November 1st, at 11:45 am

All Saints Day Mass of Remembrance
Doerr Chapel ~ Fontbonne University

FCC Presence Infuses Homecoming Weekend
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“O Fontbonne, we love you – Your purple and gold, We pledge our allegiance which ne’er shall grow cold…” Sung
by the Student Choir at the Homecoming Brunch, this school song symbolizes our Founders — and loyal alumnae
like FCC members Anita Buie (’69) Lamont and Mary Bokamper (’69) Sharek, serving on their 50th Reunion
Committee. And special kudos to Alumni Director Kate Flatley, Assistant Director Shari Berra and the
Advancement Department for a heart-warming weekend.

Homecoming opened on Friday, October 4, with the Golden Arcade Reception in the East Building lobby, where
past Golden Circle inductees welcomed the Class of 1969. Jubilance filled the air, as former classmates and current friends reconnected and reminisced. Mary Lee Walter ’68 extended an enticing FCC invitation before
toasting the Jubilarians. The DSAC Kick-Off Party on Friday evening found Membership Chair JoAnn Donovan,
Carol Sestric, Maggie Fowler and FCC Liaison Wendi Valenti hosting an FCC Information Table, replete with treats
and a streaming FCC video. Saturday offered Fontbonne West campus tours, plus special Class of ‘69 tours and
dinner in Medaille.
Fontbonne Chaplain Fr. Speratus Kamanzi, the student choir/
musicians and ministers from the Golden Jubilee Class led the Sunday
Mass celebration, where 26 yellow roses represented deceased graduates. Services concluded with the Golden Circle Induction Ceremony,
as Fontbonne Past President and FCC member Sr. Jane Hasset called
each class member to receive her Golden Arcade pin from Univeristy
President Dr. J. Michael Pressimone.
Sunday Brunch provided a menu of joyful gratitude: the Fontbonne
Song; student and student intern testimonials; the 1969 Class Scholarship Fund of almost $50,000, thanks to a matching donation by classmate Carol Kuehn Voss and her husband, Tom, through the Voss Family Foundation and, finally, Dr. Ben Moore receiving the Fontbonne
Founders Award. His gracious testimony to FCC’s impact upon his Bosnian Memory Project was vigorously cheered by attending FCC members! (Related story, pg. 5).
“Fontbonne, we love you . . . and pledge our allegiance that ne’er shall grow cold.” Generous FCC members
breathe soul into these words. Together we’ve made over One Million Dollars of dreams, aspirations and vital
programming come true!
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Warming Hearts, Preserving Vital Information & Embracing the Dear Neighbor

Dr. Benjamin Moore, Associate Professor of English
and the Director of the Bosnian Memory Project at
Fontbonne University, must have felt his head spinning! On October 4, he was invited to serve as a
panelist for Washington University’s Symposium on
Understanding the War and Genocide in BosniaHerzegovina, joining other panelists from across the
country. Contributions of the Memory Project to the
International Criminal Tribunal and scholars of War
and Genocide in Bosnia-Herzegovina were acknowledged repeatedly. The Symposium asked “How
can the genocide in Bosnia be preserved through
education?” The group‘s conclusion: Help students talk about the genocide with one another.
Build empathy. Give students an opportunity to speak of the genocide itself, and have the word
“genocide” heard and recognized by the rest of the world.
Just two days later, Dr. Moore was presented with the 2019
Fontbonne Founders Award. Linda Markway, CSJ and Fontbonne’s
Director of Mission and Stewardship, referred to the Bosnian
Memory Project’s “amazing embrace of the dear neighbor,” in its
stories of the St. Louis Bosnian Community. That project now
contains 150 histories, collected from interviews and videos of
personal testimony. It has been seen in 21 locations across the US
and attracted a $100K grant from the National Endowment for the
Humanities to develop courses about Bosnia-Herzegovina in high
schools with Bosnian populations.
“The Memory Project would not exist without the continued
support of the FCC,” Dr. Moore said in his acceptance address.
FBU President, Dr. J.
Michael Pressimone,
spoke of his own journey in understanding
and appreciating the
Bosnian Community.
“Those who have survived have provided an
example of incredible
strength to all of us,”
he said. “We at
Fontbonne are
grateful for that.”
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Message from the Chair
Autumn is a time of
gathering, as we enjoy
beautiful fall colors, lovely
weather and many events
that bring our members
together. It is a delightful
time to enjoy each other’s
company, encourage
others to join our FCC
mission, celebrate FCC
projects from the past and
applaud the most recent
awardees of 2019.
On October 9, the Awards Committee hosted its annual
luncheon for the awardees and, for the first time, the
full FCC membership was invited to join the celebration.
Listening to each awardee speak about their project
with such enthusiasm was awesome. And seeing all the
awardees together at the same time really emphasized
the powerful impact of FCC Awards to Fontbonne.
Hey

FCC presence at Homecoming Weekend, October 4-6,
was excellently established by our very own Mary Lee
Walter, who promoted FCC with grandeur at the Golden
Circle Class of ’69 Reception on Friday. On Sunday,
multiple FCC awardee Dr. Ben Moore received the
Fontbonne Founders Award at Homecoming Brunch.
Ben’s Bosina Memory Project is a stellar example of
how FCC support for academic hopes and dreams has
brought Fontbonne national recognition.
And speaking of national and international recognition, I
would be remiss if I did not note my sister Dr. Mary
Abkemeier and FBU Math/Computer Science
Department's recent ABET certification. FCC Awards to
this department (see page 2 feature) were significant in
making this ABET certification dream come true.
…...

The November 1st Mass of Remembrance at Fontbonne
recalls our dear loved ones who have passed away. Our
sincere condolences to FCC member Lee Gunn whose
husband, Jim, died recently. Prayers for all the Gunn
family, especially for other FCC members Sr. Donna,
Maggie and Kate.
k

In closing, I thank you for supporting the FCC mission
and wish you a wonderful and blessed Thanksgiving and
Holiday Season.

Joan

Joan Kelly, FCC Chair

Coming Events
November
11/1 - FCC Mass of Remembrance, 11:45
Doerr Chapel
11/13 - EAC Meeting, 8:45-11, Library LL Rm 5
11/ 27-30 Thanksgiving Break
December
No December EAC Meeting
12/14 - 1/13 Semester Break - no classes
January
1/8 EAC Meeting, 8:45-11, Library Board Room
1/13 Semester classes resume

FCC Officers 2019-20
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Chair: Joan Kelly
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Membership: JoAnn Donovan
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FCC Historian: Jane Hassett, CSJ
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